
PI A M KT tt TOOTS MOST POPULAR FARM IMPLEMENTS EVER INVENTED POPULAR WITH BUYERS POPULAR WITH EVERYBODY. THE PLANET, JR., TOOLS 20 IN NUMBER
1 jtl lj , 'l n REPRESENT THE BEGINNING OF A NEW ERA IN FARMING A FRESH START IN THE IMPLEMENT TILVDK. TREY SELL WHEN OTHER THINGS ARE AT A STAND

STILL. THE REASONS ARE OBVIOUS. THEY SUPPLY AN ACTUAL WANT. TREY ARE COMMON SENSE MACHINES BROUGHT TO THE NOTICE Of COMMON SENSE PEOPLE JN A COMMON SENSE WAY

EXTENSIVE ADVERTISING BRINGS MANY CUSTOMERS TO OUR STORE. WON'T IT PAY YOU TO GET ACQUAINTED WITH US?

TTMTN m N0T AFFECT THE SALE 0F THE PLANET, JR., LABOR SAVING FARM TOOLS, RATHER THE REVERSE. THE TIGHTER THE MONEY THE GREATER THE REASON WHY THE FARMER
LUYLXU SHOULD INCREASE HIS PROFITS. THE FIRST STEP IS TO REDUCE THE COST OF PRODUCTION. THAT STEP TAKES niM TO - OUR STORE, NATURALLY, BECAUSE WE SELL THE

PLANET, J R, FARM TOOLS. THEY ARE ACKNOWLEDGED BY FARMERS EVERYWHERE TO BE THE GREATEST LABOR SAVERS EVER INVENTED. THERE IS NO REASON WHY THE FARMERS IN THIS
VICINITY SHOULD NOT HAVE THESE TOOLS. WE CARRY MOST OF THEM IN STOCK ALL THE TIME AND CAN GET ANYTHING WANTED AT SHORT NOTICE. DON'T YOU THINK IT WILL PAY YOU TO! WRITE

'
TO US, OR CALL AT OUR STORE AND SEE THE GOODS. - .

"
- "..:

PLANET, JR.,

LE VE-LE- R

This tool will smooth the

ground in great shape and will

pay for itself in one hour's work.

THIS IS THE LATEST

Cultivate? .
. -- and '

Horse Hoe.
All Steel Frame,

Two Levers,

"IF TE3L

Is the same tool as

IE S
the -- Cultivator and

Horse Hoe described herewith, except it has
AND A PERFECT MACHINE INonly one lever and does not cost quite as

much money.

THAT'S RIGHT!

If you don't believe it,

BUY ONE.

BABY.

if they don't get it. And they
best and newest assortment in

FOR THE

V.'V'1' !They all want it and will cry

ought to have it. We have the

HERE IS SOMETHING
FOR THE LADIES.

i

Makes Them All Smile
When They See It

AND LAUGH ALL OVER
WHEN THEY USE IT.

Tie price used to be $8.50 each.

We now sellthemfor$5each.

this city and our prices are so low that the rest of the trade don't

try to meet them at all. That's why we sell so many more baby
Here is just what all the boys want Papa to buy a Breed's Weeder.

We have already sold several, this year, and expect to sell at least 25
more before June 1. Look at them. We have them right in the store.Call at the Store and Examine Our Beautiful Baby Carriages.

SHOW OUR GOODS. WE NEVER TAKE BACK WHAT WE SAY. COME AND SEE US OR

f 0
U UQi

7

EVERY WAY.

WHAT YOU WANT.

piano accompaniment by Miss Matlie
Griffin.

William P. Willi uus of New York ha
visited his father, Dr Williams.

Elmer N. Cornwall is thv guest of his
uacle, E. H. Northrop.

Dr Smith is improving the exterio- - of
house with paint. Mrs Eliza Peck is al-
so having her house painted in colors.

Charles G. Williams is visiting in
Buffalo.
EsMrs II. P. Mansfield of Georgetown
spent Friday in ton.

Joy Inexpressible
Another Bos Life Saved
Health Blighted by Scrofula and

Hip Disease
Perfect Cure, Happiness and Health

Clven by Hood's Sarsaparilla

Exeter, N. B.
"C.L Hood & Co., Lowell, IIus. I

" I cannot praise Bood'a Sarsaparnim enoncn
for what it baa dons for mj boy. Soma tour
years ago, when alx years old, Georg u
attacked by hip disease la his tls&t leg. We
had to get bim a pair of crotches, wiUt wblcb
be was able to more about, but became
badly deformed. VTe had to have bis right leglanced just above the knee. I n0 a few weeks a
second sore broke out, both discharging freely.
Agonizing pains afflicted him, he could not bear
to 1)9 moved, his growth was stopped and

He Was a Mere 8keletorw
He had no appetite, and It was bard work to
make bim eat enough to keep bim alive. X few
weeks' later we had bis hip lanced, and follow-
ing this five other eruptions broke ont, T"vt"g
eight running sores in all. VT did all we could
for bun, but be grew weaker every day, al-

though we bad three of the best physicians.
As a last resort we were prevailed upon
by relatives who bad taken Bood'a Sarsa-

parilla with beneficial results to give the medi-
cine a trial. "Yo got one bottle about the first,
of March, 1833, and he had taken the medicine
only a few days when his appetite began

'When he had taken one bottle d

move about a little with his crutches
which he had not been able to use for the pre-
ceding three months. VTe continued faithfully
wiw uwu i paraatMiruia, ana ia monmi ne l

Able to Be Dressed
and go about the house without the crutches.
He has now taken Hood's Sarsaparilla regularly
for eighteen months, and for the past six months
has been without the crotches, which he has
outgrown by several inches. The sores hTO all
healed with the exception of one which is
rapidly dosing, only the scars and an occasional
limp remaluiiig as reminders of his suffering,

Hood'sCurcs
Hood's Sarsaparilla In his ease has truly
wonders, and ho la daily gaining In flesh and.
good color, lie runs about and plays as lively
as any child. We feel an fawxpresslbto Joy at
having our boy restored to health, and we
always siwak iu the highest terms of Jhond's
&rtapar!lia.n Mks. iiS-xa-r V. MffkraT.
titter, Vaw Hstupauira.

""PC ' ifa. '

carriages than anyone else.

HOME AND GLAD TO

Allairs About Town.
TIMELY TOPICS OF BUSINESS.

"WHAT I EAT DOES ME NO GOOD."

How often this expression is heard --
la has hold on

you when you feel thus, and should not
be trifled with. There is but one reme-

dy that can permanently cure you, Dr
David Kennedys favorite iujmeuy,N. V.. a vegetable
compound endorsed by the medical pro
fession, uruggiatg bcu u.

Ayer's pills are recommended by lead-

ing physicians and druggists, as the
most prompt and efficient remedy for
biliousness, nausea, costiveness, Indiges-
tion, sluggishness of the liver, jaundice,
anil sink headache : also, to relieve colds,
fevers, neuralgia, and rheumatism.

Hall's hair renewer enjoys the confi-
dence and patronage of people all over
the civilized world, who use it to restore
and keep the hair a natural color.

As the ttrength of a building depends
upon the solidity of its foundation, so
health depends upon the condition of the
blood. To expel Impurities and cause
the vital fluid to become vigorous and
life-givin- g, Ayer'a sarsaparilla is the
most powerful and effective medicine in
use. v .

COME TO THE CONCfERT.

The program is out, the tickets are for
sale, the date is the 15th. Say not in
your hearts and minds, good people, "It
is planting time," or "We are house
cleaning." The choral concert ia only
once in the year, It means no little work
and enthusiasm on the part of those who
give it, and It depends upon the public at
large for its final success.

It is not a money making business.
Each singer and musician pays for his
own music, and gives his time, and gets
more than the worth of all the expense
and effort in the culture of the rehearsals
and the satisfaction of the great event
which follows. The money received, will
go back to the public in the form of edu-
cational benefits for the children. We do
not appeal to your pockets, but to your
appreciation of our efforts. Is it not for
your Interest to encourage such enter
prises in your community? Dan to go
and enjoy It, I say. Save yourself for
the occasion. The planting and the
bouse cleaning can wait, and will be bet-
ter done perhaps, and you will be happi-
er all the year because you' went. Go
prepared to listen.

In order to enjoy music one needs to
know what it Is about. The grand office
of music is the expression of thought and
emotion. The first thing then is to un-
derstand the subject of the selection, and
the next thing Is to interpret the mean
ing of the cooiooser.

The first chorus is a spring song :

"Awake I Awake) lor the Spring has come,
Lilt up your voices In Joy,
Kalae loud your souk, 1m- - life Is young
And the birds with the blossoms toy'

"The Bridal Chorus" is from "The
Rose Maiden." It Is a serenade to the
bride-elec- t:

" Tls thy wedding morning.
Shining in the ekitis.
Bridal bells are ringingBridal Bonus arise.1'

"The Damascus Triumphal March" is
from the oratorio of Naaman. Benhadad
was the King of Syria and Naaman, the
leper, was hi great general, by whom he
conquered his oppressors. We sing of
Naaman ;
"With sheathed swords and bows unstrung.
And spears and stdelds with garlands hung,Our mighty men of valor come--"

"The Chorus of i'ilgritns" from Wag-
ner's Tannhauser, means the joy and
peace of the return of the' penitent and
forgiven soul to God. O. O. Wright.

SOME KEWTOWB HORSES.,

Among the Newtown gentlemen who
are Interested In horses is Charles G.
Peck of Mt Fleasant, who now has 12
head of horses, two of this number being

AVE AKE ALWAYS AT

THIS WEATHER

WILL MAKE ONE THINK OF

STRAW HATS,
so we are going to have a little
talk about them, this week. We

are showing the Finest Line in

town. All New Goods, just in.

Latest Styles, Newest Shapes.
New line of Yatching Caps, 25

and 50c, for men, boys and

children ; also Elegant Line of

Fur Hats in stiff and soft, in all
the newest shapes at

E. F. IIAWLEY'S

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT- -

Thirty-thre- e acres, centrally located, near
Main St., Newtown. Jnqntre ot or aildrwns
WILLIAM HOTSr'ORD or WILLIAM

Newtown, Conn.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
I rteeir subscriptions for the ladies Homt

Journal, all tht Saw Xork paperi ; la fast ever;
DDr subilibad la ths United State, and will

ttUeesxe of your subscription Just at well at II

not to th publisher diraot, thus relieving you of

tba trouble of writing.
JOHS J. NOETHHOP at Newtown Poatoffloa

Post Office News Room.
Hooks, Stationery and Oflice Supples.

No. 11 P. 0. ARCADE,
Bridgeport. Conn,

The Horgan Spading Harrow
In tli hnnt barrow yet Invented to prepare
the Kvourul for planting. Nothing like It.
W Innl plow, wooU aud Iron beam, tlac land
and rvnrlllu, uhlllud aud steel. Kilily'a

(on Itoat VionU, Muel Land Hollers, Wlard
Adjustable Welders, (jut look at .tiiem)
Hiritjfin, Corn I'luutwrv, etc., at

J. Hotcford Fairchild,
r. 0. Alir!, Kawliip'ille, Cobb. '

WRITE FOR TRICES ON

improving slowly and has partially re-

gained the use of his arm.

EROOKFIELD.
PRINCE ALCYOXICM.

Prince Alcyouiuui, 10,000, will make
his first season, this year, at the stables
of the American House at BrooKneld
He is a stallion tlm has high breeding
and merit on his side, and will be a val
uable horse to breed to. J. l. James,
the proprietor of Prince Aleyoniutn,
bought him when he was a weanling colt
of the Patrons Stock f arm Co., or oou-verneu- r,

N. Y., in 1S91. - He is indeed a
beautiful coir, so visitors declare. Coal
black in color, and just as handsome as
he can be. He has a tine bead and neck,
good legs and well proportioned body.
Alcyonium, his sire, after a heavy stud
season, last yearbook a record of 2.241-2- ,

with a very little handling. Aleyoniutn
is a young horse, and while his colts are
not old enough to be in the list, they are
very promising indeed. Alcyone, 732,
with a record of 2.27, the sire of Alcyon-
ium, died at the age of 10 years, has now
to represent him in the '30 list 41 trotters
and pacers, with records of 2.30 and bet-
ter. Alcyone- - was a full brother of the
great Alcantara. On the dam's side, Blitz
was thi d-- of Prince Aicyonium, and
sve was by Hambletonian Prince, SIS,
who was a sire of a number in the 30 list.
He was got by old Volunteer. The dam
of Hambletonian Prince was by Ameri-
can Star. The grand dam of Prince Al-

cyonium was Dolly Varden, who was
sire d by Hinsdale Horse, who hs sever-
al representatives in the list. By look-
ing at the extended pedigree of Prince
Alcyonium we find that he traces back to
Mambrino Chief, who had the distinction
of being the greatest brood-ma- re sire.
Also he is backed up oa the dam side by
such thoroughbred blood as Bioucher,
whose blood figures in some of our most
gamey race horses. The breeders of this
section can congratulate themselves on
having an opportunity , to breed
to a . horse that not only is bred
in the best blood Tn3-- , but whose indi-
viduality Is equal to ny. -

Mr and Mrs Jos Qua Goodwin were
guests of J. D. Montrose, last Sunday.

Mrs Nettie Clark has gone to Darbury
to visit her sister.

Mrs Ada Wilson and baby are living
at J. D. Montrose's. '

J. F. Beer has about an acre ot pota-
toes that were up, last week Saturday,
some having leave a large as silver
dollars. Mr Beers expect; to have them
all marketed by the 15 h of August,
fully a month earlier than any ordinary
farmer begins to dig. They are the
Early Northerns, an extra early variety
and large yielder. -

Eugene Lake is able to be out again.
Mrs Henry D. Lake entertained Mrs

William D. Stone and Miss Lillian Hall
of New Milford, recently.

. Major Merwin has entertained friends
from Hartford. . ,

Mrs Lucy Thompson and son, who
have visited relative in Middleboro,
Mass., have returned home and report a
very enjoyable visit. -

Noble Foster of Staten Island and
Henry Foster of New Haven have visited
their brother and sisters at the old
homestead.

- Silas Elwood, who has been quite poor-
ly, is able to be out again. x

It is said that Arza Peck and family of
New York willoccupv their summer res-
idence here much earlier than usual.

Charles Briggs is having his bouse
dressed with a new coat of pi int.

John Tappan, the nw blacksmith and
wagon maker at the Iron Works, is said
to be a fine painter and one wanting any
thing in his line of business would do
well to give him a eall.
' The young ladles' reading circle gave
an entertainment at the Curtis hall on
Friday evening, the program consisting
of piano and vocal music, a Turkish
scene and farce entitled, The Mouse
Trap," which gave much cred4c to the
performance. Miss Letty Sagendorf and
Miss Florence Kello took prominent
parts. Edward Loclwoo i tflcrtlr --ton
gave ssvcral ! t "y f--- '' ! V

young foals. At the head of this hofse
family is the well known stallion, Pueb-
lo, 410'J. Pueblo is a grandson of old
Hambletonian, being sired by Bona Fide,
720. Pueblo was bought seven years ago
by Mr Peck of I. V. Baker of Comstock,
N. Y. He is a medium colored bay, of
splendid size and form. The dam of Pu-
eblo was Bertha, by Ashland's Patchen,
by Ashland, by Mambrino Chief. Pueb-
lo has got some fast colts. Brown Dick,
owned by I. B. Harris, with a record of
'50, and who trotted a mile in Danbury
in '37. He is also the sire of Hazel, own-
ed by Mr Peck, who covered a quarter in
40 seconds. Mr Lynch of Sandy Hook
owns one of Pueblo's colts, now being
trained by Capewell of Woodbury. H.
B. Coger has two colts by Pueblo and he
considers them very promising. One of
Pueblo's colts sold for $350, recently. In
fact, there are a great many of Pueblo's
colts owned in Newtown and vicinity.
Pueblo is a horse possessing ambition,
which is a quality Mr Peck claims a
horse cannot have too much of. Pueblo
is exceedingly clever in disposition.
"What Is the use," said Mr Peck, "in
breeding to a horse with a record of 2.10,
when perhaps he does not produce fast
colts?" Pueblo has bred some fast, colts,
and size and style is in bis favor. Mr
Peck also owns a very handsome

Bonnie Laddie. Hazel, a
promising ld mare, is now be-

ing trained by Lewis of Bridgeport. An-
other very handsome mare he calls Fan-
cy. She was sired by Foxwood. His
favorite mare is called Gypsy, the dam
of Brown Dick and Hazel. Mr Peck has
an offer of $100 for a foal from this
mare. Another mare, Gold Dust, has
produced some valuable colts. Mr Peck
takes great interest in his horses, but has
especial pride in the ownership of Pueb-
lo, as he considers him second to none in
this section, as the producer of stylish
and fast colts. -

TEE GOVERNOR WILL COME.

This is his native town. Gov Morris
will honor us with bis presence on the
occasion of our Fourth of July celebra-
tion. Let all the people rise up as one
man and delight to honor the Chief Ex-
ecutive of the Commonwealth. In re-
sponse to an invitation sent him through
Frederick Chambers, His Excellency re-

sponds; "It will give me pleasure to be
with you on that occasion, and unless
some business of a public nature inter-
feres I will endeavor tojdo so." The var-
ious organizations In the town have re-

sponded cheerfully to the call for repre-
sentatives to meet with the general com-
mittee, which will come together as soon
as all have had time to consider the mat-
ter. Meanwhile let us all talk it up. Let
the school teachers instruct the pupils in
the history of the occasion ; let the par-
ents awaken interest in the name of pat-
riotism ; let everybody plan to be there.
O. O. Wright.

GETTING A CHUSCH HOME.

Next to winning souls for God is the
work of building houses for God. "The
instinct of construction" everywhere
marks the New Englander; this gave the
log meeting house to the little band at
Plymouth, and thi? spirit has character-
ized the descendants of the Puritans as
they have settled through the land. -- The
Congregational Church Building Society
is literally a "home" missionary society,
for It provides homes for both churches
and ministers, A houseless orzanization
is an unsecured Investment and cannot
long command interest or respect. "A
church without a meeting-hous- e is an egg
without a shell," doomed to an early
death. The work, then, of the Church
Building Society is an important one in
the religious enterprise of this country ;
what this society stands for and what it
is endeavoring to do, will form the eub
ject of the next missionary meeting at
the congregational church, one week
from Sunday evening, on May 20, at 7.30
o'clocK. These meetings have proved
too lnterestirg for it to be necessary to
urge attendance. All who have at heart

repeat the lecture he gave a few weeks
ago, "The old Time Negro," and tickets
that were not used on that occasion will
be accepted now, the admission being20 cents.

TASIIUA.
There will be service in Christ chuich

on Sunday next, May 13, at 1.1 o'clock.
Mrs George B. Ferris and children

have ppent a few days at her mother's,
Mrs Mary E. Clark's.
, Mrs Jane Mallett if. home after a long
absence in caring for the sick.

Miss Mary R. Sterling is with her sis-
ter, Mrs G. D. Mallett, for the summer.

Rev Alexander Hamilton and daugh-
ter attended the bee held at the rectoryon Arbor day.

Edgar Bradley has left for Maine.
His wife is soon to follow.

NICHOLS.
A DRAMATIC EVKKT.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" will be presented
by local talent at Cook's hall on Tues-
day and Thursday evenings. May 15 and
17, the proceeds to go towards macadam-
izing the rouds. The admission will be
20c. The cast will be as follows:
Uncle Tom, a faithful slave, Walter Cooper
George Harris, ( MurrAugustusDeacon l'errv. i
St Clare, Dr F. C. Starkweather
Phineas Fletcher, j vv, E. StarkweatherGumption Cute, !

Haley, I James DurwardLegi ee, (

Mr Wilson, George Murr
Marks, the lawyer, William Cooper
Shelby, j Horace P. NicholsGeorge Shelby, j

TomiLoker.l
Sambo, j

Quimbo, y Warren E. Plumb
Doctor,
Waiter, - J
Eva. Miss Rosie I. Mchols
Eliza, , Mrs Charles French
Caasy, Mrs William CooperMarie. M iss Grace Coomes
Ophelia, Mrs William E. Nichols
ropsy, "Who iest srrowed."

Mrs James Durward
During the evening Miss Florence M.

Nichols, our talented young musician,
will favor the audience with some choice
selections of music. This is the best and
most difficult play ever attempted in this
village, but with enlarged stage, new
curtains and efficient management, we
promise you a rare treat.

Hollister Sace has moved f.o ShpnnpTr.
FTIci man. f i 11 n il n a ei r .n lsiat hintuig uiauj J.1HUUO aic null j bis luso uilu
as a neighbor. Mr Turney of Bridge-
port has moved into the house which Mr
Sage vacated.

A number of our young people attend
ed an entertainment in Stratford, last
weeE.

Walter Blackman of Huntington ex-

pects to move into the house now occu--
j pied by Mrs Linder, as soon as the latter
moves to Stratford.

Miss Frances Plumb and Ezra Plumb
are in very poor health.

Dr B. W. Munson and wife of Sharon,
formerly of this village, made a short
visit with N. B. Curtis, last week.

Edward Hawley Is once more able to
attend to some of his farm work.

. Rev H. C. Whitney and wife have re-

turned to their home. Mrs Whitney is
somewhat better than before- - ahe went
away."

Mis3 Lillie Brooks has been visiting
her cousin, Miss Mabel Seeley, of
Bridgeport.

A number of our young people went
to Stratford, last Thursday night, to
attend the entertainment given by the
jubilee singers of Yale college, for the
benefit of the Baptist Church.

Miss Carrie Plumb is able to be out
again.

Pear, apple and other: kinds of fruit
trees, also grape vines, have been, plant-
ed on the parsonage grounds.

James Evitts, not finding work in
Stratford very congenial, trudged home
after the first day's trial.

Mrs Sidney W. Nichols has kindly con-
sented to loan her piano on the evenings
in which "Uncle Tom's Cabin'' is to be
produced, May 15-1-

A street lamp has been placed in front
of the house occupied by William Cooper.

Mrs Burleston, who has been with Mrs

the progress of God's Kingdom are most
cordially invited to be present. .

William Proctor of New Haven was the
guest over Sunday at the home of Ex- -

bherin Aaron baniord.
The ladies' prayer meeting will be held

next Tuesday at 3 with Mrs Emily A.
Bennett.

The ladies' aid society of the Methodist
church will meet in the church parlor on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Ex-Sher- iff Aaron Sanford has bought
a fine business wagon of Daniel G. Beers.

Herbert Foster of New Haven is a
guest of Rev Mr Linsley.

Among the visitors at Baker's furniture
emporium at Hawleyville on Monday
were Mr and Mrs George C. Hopkins of
New Preston. Mr Hopkins owns two
charming residences on the finest loca-
tion on Lake Waramaug, and entertain?
many city people during the summer
season. Mr Hopkins' stables contain
several fine horses, in which he is great
ly interested.

In Fairfielcl County.
STEPNEY AND VICINI1I.

AT THE CREAMERY.
Work at the creamery has increased

so rapidly that Proprietor Sage and his
wife have moved to the rooms over the
creamery that Mr Sage may devote his
whole time to the business. Cream Is
being shipped from New Milford and
other pointsalong the railroad. Over
1,000 pounds of butter are being made
every week by the butter maker, Mr
Bunnell.

THE FUNERAL OF RUTH EDWARDS.
The funeral of little Ruth Edwards

was largely attended,, last Friday, her
schoolmates and teacher attending in a
body. The remains rested in a bed of
flowers beautifully arranged by Mrs
John Benedict. The floral tokens of
sympathy and affection were beautiful.
A handsome piece, "Gates Ajar," bear-
ing the word, Ruth, from the Metho-
dist Sunday school ; a harp from lower
Stepney Sunday school ; a lyre from
schoolmates and teacher, ' Miss SnilHu ;
a shield with L. T. L., the initials of the
Loyal Temperance Legion, of which the
deceased Was a member; a lovely bunch
of pink roses fcom Jennie Hawley of
Bridgeport; a wreath with "Our Ruth-ie,- "

from the parents ; a wreath from Mayand Carrie Osborne and bunches of cut
flowers from neighbors and friends In
Bethel and elsewhere. Rev Dr Merwin
spoke from the words, "The Lord gaveand the Lord hath taken away, blessed be
name of the Lord." The bearers were
Elmer Banks, Elbert Joyce, Fred and
Edward Sherman.

BAPTIST CHURCH TOl'ICS.

Preaching service will be held next
Lord's day afternoon at 1 o'clock in the
Baptist church. The theme of the ser-
mon will be "Never weary of well
doing." The Union Y. P. C E. meetingwill be held in the evening at 7 o'clock,and the union preaching service at 7 30.
The subject of Mr Jones' discourse will
be "A cake that hasn't been turned."
The Sunday evening services are well at-
tended and we Invite any and all to meet
with us. Seats free. Room for all.
Come.

Prayer meeting next Wedneday even-
ing at 7. 45

" On Thursday evening of next week.
May 17, Rev Dr Raymond of the First
Baptist church of Babylon, L. I., will
give his most popular, humorous and
ever pleasing lecture, "The Crank's
Family," in the Baptist church at 8
o'clock. Dr Raymond is a facln&ting
orator.witty and instructive and this lec-
ture has always met with full houses
and delighted audiences. The admission
will be 20 cents.

On Friday evening, May 18, he will

M. J. Munn for about a year, has gone
to Trumbull to live.

Among the most faithful attendants at
the M. E. church is Franklin Putter and
family, who brave all kinds of weather in
order to attend divine service Sundays.
It would be well if some who live nearer
would follow their example.

PLATTSVILLE.
Dewir.t C. Smith of Bridgeport spent

Sunday at his old home on Sport ILill,
the guest of his mother.

Mrs Risley, after an absence of some
months, has returned to her daughter's,
Mrs Relyea's.

M'ss Belle Case, who has been with L.
N. Reynold's for several months, has
returned to Bridgeport.

G. B. Gregory had the misfortune to
lose one of his cows, last week, from
helping herself at the feed barrel. L.
B. Gregory has gangrene in one of his
hands.

FAIRFIELD.
HOYDEN'S HILL.

Miss Lizzie Wakeman is confined to
her bed with the measles.

Mrs Carrie Perry of New York has
visited her father.

Miss Minnie Wakeman is home at
present.

Charles Jennings ha3 plowed for Jen-
nings and Sherwood.

Mrs Clark's hired girl is in Bridgeport
at her mother's.

Master Clifford Jennings has the
measles.

Martin Jennings has planted a piece
of potatoes on share with Wilson.

James Clarke is plowing for Charles
and Fred Wakeman. .

ASPETJJCK.
Mr and Mrs Charles Abbott and baby,

Eetta, have visited his parents.
Lyman Thorpe met with quite a

serious accident. His ax slipped and
severed three arteries in his thumb.
Dr Gorham attended bim and be is
about again. -

HUNTINGTON.

WHITE HILLS.
A number from this place attended the

Birdsey-Wilkinso- n wedding, lat week.
" A f imily have moved into E, C.
Wixon's tenement house. -

Howard Jennings is gradually regain-
ing the ue of bis hand. "'.

J. D. Drew and wife were recent guests
at G. W. Drew's.

Rev Mr Jone preached here, Sunday,
to a small house, owing to the rain at
the hour of service.

W. T. Hilton will hold service, Snn-da- v.

New windows are to be put into the
church here coon. This has been an im-

provement,- in the minds of the people
here for some time and the work of ob-

taining funds is nearing completion. ;
Mrs 0cir Hubbell entertained guests,

Saturday afternoon. , . ;

Mr Hobert is an enterprising man, and
in addition to all of his other improve-
ment., he intends building a hennery.

A fine lot of trees were set out about
the school house on Friday.

G.W.Drew returned, Monday, from
Carmel, N. Y., where he had been for
several days.

James Glover is gniner more extensive-
ly into fruit raising and has bought a lot
of trees and vinos.

Rumor says the bride and groom are
to settle in our midt at the Birdsey
place.

Mrs David Wheeler has set out a fine
collection of chrysanthemums..

Mrs O. N. Beard is at her father's for
a ehort time. - ... "

. Strawberry plants are looking fine d

and are in full bloom.
The whit. club meets at Mis Sadie

Jenning's. Friday evening of this week.
N. B. Nichols suffered a slight shock

of paralysis, Sunday week ago, but te Is


